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Abstract
Eleven wells in the DJ Basin were drilled utilizing acquired-while-drilling (AWD) Geochemistry in
an effort to aid real-time geosteering in best target quality, to provide petrophysical
characterization useful to completion design, and to identify geohazards and fluid
compartmentalization.
The data collected from this effort profoundly improved the ability to geosteer in the best
target consistently and was immediately relevant and incorporated into completion design.
Geochemical signatures for subseismic faults and fractures were also detected, along with clear
identification of stratigraphic location of the borehole. Mass spectrometry (MS), combined
with collected thermal maturity data helped advance petroleum system mapping and
understand well performance.
These methods were found to be lower risk and more cost effective to run than horizontal
wireline logs, while providing detailed petrophysical characterization.
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